Bulletin of the North Staffordshire
Group of the Geologists’ Association
Number 138 : October 2022
Dates for Your Diary

Winter Lecture Programme 2022/2023
Room WS0.06, William Smith Building, Keele University unless indicated otherwise
Thursday 13 October @ 19:30
Thursday 17 November @ 19:30

Thursday 8 December @ 18:30
Thursday 19 January @ 19:30
Thursday 9 February @ 19:30

Thursday 9 March @ 19:00

Lecture: Critical metals for combatting climate
change and their sustainable extraction - Dr Holly
Elliott (University of Derby)
22nd Wolverson Cope Lecture: Solving the puzzle
of Tornquist subduction: The contribution of F.
Wolverson Cope and early scientific drilling in the
UK - Dr Tim Pharaoh (British Geological Survey)
Christmas Social: including @ 19:30 A Pebble
Spotter's Guide - Clive Mitchell (British Geological
Survey)
Lecture: To be confirmed
1st Peter Floyd Lecture: Geochemistry, field work
and students: 30 years collaborating with Peter
Floyd - Emeritus Professor John Winchester
(University of Keele)
AGM & Chair’s Address: AGM @19:00 followed by
Chair’s Address @19:30 (Title to be confirmed)

Winter Talks Programme 2022/2023

The Winter Talks Programme will revert to ‘in person’ sessions in the Main Lecture
Theatre (WS0.06), William Smith Building, Keele University from October. Please note
that since we last met at Keele, they have had the builders in and the car park in
front of the William Smith Building is no more. There are a limited number of spaces
for disabled users at the side and rear of the building, but otherwise most of you will
have to use one of the other campus car parks. These are free to park in the
evenings but please leave extra time to find a space and walk to the William Smith
Building. The closest parking spaces are tucked away by the Science Learning
Centre (C6), Physics/Chemistry (C7) and Computing/Maths (C8) but there are
larger ones at Larchwood (C12), Students’ Union (C2) and Chancellor’s Building
(C3) that are only a short walk away (See map on next page). If you want to attend
the meal with the speaker in advance of the talk, please note there have been
some changes here too. The venue is now called “Central Kitchen”. The “World
Affairs” Menu is Chilli Con/Sin Carne for the October talk and Jerk Chicken /
Callaloo Stew for November (£6). Desserts are Jam/Treacle Sponge or Chocolate
Fudge Cake (£2). There is also a cook to order menu of burgers, fries, bao buns, and
fish & chips. Last orders 6pm. Please fee free to join the speaker and members of
the committee for the meal. To book a place in the restaurant please email the
Catering Operations Manager Karen Barratt email: k.barratt@keele.ac.uk
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Car parks near the William Smith Building: Adapted from Keele University

Thursday 13 October 2022 @ 19:30 in WS0.06, Keele University
Critical metals for combatting climate change and their sustainable extraction
Dr Holly Elliott (University of Derby)
The rate of global temperature
rise since the 1930s has led
many governments to commit
to huge reductions in carbon
emissions by 2050. One way of
achieving this goal is by the
manufacture of green
technologies, such as wind
turbines and electric cars,
designed to minimise the
release of carbon dioxide.
However, such technologies
require a huge number and
amount of raw materials. Some
Cathodoluminescence of apatite. Image: Holly Elliott
of the raw materials are fairly
common (e.g. iron, copper,
and aluminium) and can be obtained from existing mines and recycling schemes.
Other raw materials are more exotic in nature and are not currently extracted in
large enough quantities, either because we have not previously had such a high
demand for them or because we do not know the locations or grades of viable
deposits. This lecture will focus on three critical metals required for green
technology production - rare earth elements (REE), lithium, and cobalt, combining
my own research on exploring the viability of REE deposits using indicator mineral
geochemistry with discussion on lithium and cobalt case studies. The extraction of
these raw materials to meet this environmental demand has raised many
controversial aspects of the ‘true cost’ of resource extraction. Therefore, the lecture
will also address the various facets of sustainable resource extraction.
October 2022
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Thursday 17 November 2022 @ 19:30 in WS0.06, Keele University
The 22nd Wolverson Cope Lecture
Solving the puzzle of Tornquist subduction:
The contribution of F Wolverson Cope and early scientific drilling in the UK
Dr Tim Pharaoh (British Geological Survey)

F. Wolverson Cope in 1967. Image: Keele University

The biostratigraphers and palaeomagnetic
experts tell us that in mid-Ordovician time
(about 470 million years ago) the
palaeocontinents of Avalonia and Baltica
were separated by an ocean perhaps
thousands of km wide. This Tornquist Ocean
was part of a larger Iapetus Ocean
separating these continents from Laurentia,
and had closed 30 million years later. The
geological evidence for these events is
extremely fragmentary and largely
concealed by younger rocks in eastern
England and the Southern North Sea. In the
early 1990s I became interested in the origin of
the various volcanic and plutonic rocks
proved by deep boreholes penetrating the
Caledonide basement of eastern and central
England. With a number of colleagues, I
hypothesised that the Borrowdale magmatic
arc of the Lake District extended towards East

Anglia, and had been generated by
subduction south-westward beneath
Avalonia; and that a major lithospheric
boundary (‘suture’) in the southern North
Sea represents the likely location of the
late Ordovician subduction trench
(Pharaoh et al., 1993). Each of the short
basement borehole provings provides a
fragment of information to solve the
puzzle, but for reasons which will be
described each has to be studied in
great detail to extract its secrets.
The Woo Dale Borehole provides an
interesting case example. It was drilled
near Buxton by ICI in 1947 at the
instigation of the Geological Survey
geologist Fred Wolverson Cope and
provides key information bearing on the
above conjecture. The construction of
the borehole was in itself noteworthy,
being one of the first continuously-cored
boreholes drilled purely for scientific

Location of the Woo Dale borehole (BGS)
October 2022
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research in the UK. The core samples resided at Keele and Reading universities for
many years before being transferred to BGS in 1985. The borehole demonstrated
previously unappreciated rapid lateral thickness and facies variation in the
Carboniferous Limestone, now recognised as a faulted transition between
Mississippian platform and basin. It also provided a rare penetration of the preCarboniferous basement, comprising 39 m of highly altered lavas and tuffaceous
rocks. The age of this latter sequence vexed Professor Cope for over 50 years and
was not definitively resolved by the time of his death in 2000. The results of new
studies of these rocks by BGS will be presented, and consideration given to their
place within the late Ordovician subduction system.
The drilling of new scientific boreholes to enhance the inventory of basement
material for study, and further geophysical experiments and modelling to test
hypotheses, are absolute prerequisites of further advances in the understanding of
crustal evolution in southern Britain.
Reference:
Pharaoh, T.C., Brewer, T.S. & Webb, P.C., 1993. Subduction-related magmatism of
late Ordovician age in eastern England. Geological Magazine 130, 647-656.
Thursday 8 December 2022 @ 18:30 in WS0.11/WS0.06, Keele University
The Christmas Social including at 19:30
The Pebble Spotter’s Guide
Clive Mitchell (British Geological Survey)
The NSGGA Christmas Social will be held in person at the William Smith Building at
Keele. Tickets are £12 each (please bring your own booze). Booking details at the
end of this article. Please book by Friday 18 November so we have an idea of
numbers.
We will return to the old format of a buffet meal, quiz and a light talk, given this year
by Clive Mitchell (BGS) about his book, “The Pebble Spotter’s Guide”.
Where can you find evidence of extreme
environments from hot deserts or continent-spanning
oceans to even hotter magma deep under the earth
and volcanoes spewing lava over vast areas? The
answer is in a pebble! Pebbles made of rocks like
sandstone (evidence of a desert), chalk (ocean),
granite (magma) and basalt (lava). Clive Mitchell,
geologist with the British Geological Survey, and
author of 'The Pebble Spotter's Guide', will take you on
a virtual stroll along a beach, picking out some
pebbles, help identify what they are made of and
advice on how to collect them.
Clive Mitchell is the classic British geologist with check shirt and beard, a beer
drinker and passionate about rocks. Born in Bristol, he grew up in the village of
Congresbury on the northern edge of the Mendips in North Somerset. Family
October 2022
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holidays in Cornwall and Devon were spent collecting pebbles on the beach, his
first introduction to geology. Scroll forward fifty years, Clive lives with his family in
Nottingham and is an industrial minerals geologist at the British Geological Survey.
He has been lucky enough to travel all over the planet especially Africa and the
Middle East working on mineral resources. Clive is an enthusiastic geoscience
communicator and can often be found online, especially on Twitter and Facebook,
helping to identify rocks for keen amateur geologists.
"The Pebble Spotter's Guide" can be purchased from National Trust shops (such as
at Biddulph Grange) or from good bookshops. They would make very nice
Christmas presents. If NSGGA members wish to bring along pre-purchased copies to
the Christmas Social, Clive will be happy to sign these. However, copies will not be
available for sale at the Social.
Ways to Book for the Christmas Social
By Electronic Bank Transfer
Make an electronic payment of £12 per person to the NSGGA Account. Please use
the Reference section to make it clear you are paying for the Christmas Social
Sort Code: 20-59-23
A/C Number: 60494704
Account Name: North Staffs Group of the Geologists Association
Reference: What you are paying for, e.g. “2 x Xmas Social Tickets”
By Cheque
Please send cheque payable to NSGGA for £12 per person to
Tony Marks (NSGGA Treasurer),
4 Scarratt Drive, Forsbrook, Stoke-on-Trent, ST11 9AN
With your name, address and number of tickets required.
Pre-booking is essential, as numbers have to be pre-booked with the caterer

Membership Renewal

NSGGA Membership runs from October to October so it is time to renew your
membership for 2022/2023. Full membership remains £13; family membership £15;
retired/unwaged £10. (Student membership is £3 and lasts for the duration of the
course)
The simplest way to renew is by electronic money transfer to the NSGGA Account,
using the reference part to indicate for what you are paying.
Sort Code: 20-59-23
A/C Number: 60494704
Account Name: North Staffs Group of the Geologists Association
Reference: What you are paying for, e.g. “1xFull Member, £10 Myers donation”
If you wish to pay by cheque, or indeed join the NSSGGA, please complete the
form at the end of the Bulletin.
October 2022
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Accessing Staffordshire Geology Project at The Potteries Museum
The Accessing Staffordshire Geology project, at the Potteries Museum and Art
Gallery, funded by Arts Council England’s Designation Development Fund, has two
main aims – cataloguing the collection of fossils bequeathed to the museum by
NSGGA member Ted Watkin, and improving the displays of the museum’s
Designated palaeontology collections. The first phase, cataloguing, has now been
completed thanks to the hard work of Assistant Curator of Natural Science, Olivia
Beavers. Olivia, a former Keele University geology student, has since left her role at
PMAG for pastures new, and we wish her all the best for her fabulous new role at
World Museum Liverpool.
The second stage of the
project, improving the
way we display our
geology collections, is
now in full swing. In order
to show where our local
fossils came from and
enable visitors to really
see what Stoke-on-Trent
was like in the distant
past, we are building a
new habitat diorama
display. The existing
habitat dioramas in the
Natural Science Gallery
have been favourites with
visiting families since they
were installed in the early 1980s. This new diorama will aim to complement them by
portraying the habitat of an ancient tropical swamp of the kind found in Stoke-onTrent around 300 million years ago - the Carboniferous period.
During the Carboniferous
period, Stoke-on-Trent sat
near the equator due to the
constant shifting of the Earth’s
tectonic plates. No birds or
mammals yet existed—even
the dinosaurs weren’t due for
another 100 million years or so.
Shallow seas and swamps
covered the area, dominated
by huge clubmoss plants,
horsetails and seed ferns.
These plants formed the
material that became the
valuable coal seams, mined
to fuel the pottery industry for
October 2022
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centuries. Fish that swam in the shallow waters were preserved in the silt, and their
fossils were found by those who looked through the rocks brought up with coal from
the mines. The higher oxygen content of the atmosphere allowed land
invertebrates to reach huge sizes and early amphibians might have been seen
wallowing in the shallows.
Visitors to the Natural
Science Gallery later this
year will be able to see
this environment, built by
artists Mally Mallinson
and David Bethell,
showcasing
reconstructions of what
the ancient life of the
time likely looked like,
alongside real fossils from
the museum’s
collections. Work has
already started on
constructing the display with a real Sigillaria
stump moved into
position. The existing
multi-layered glass painting of a Carboniferous scene, currently set into a case in
the City and Town area of the Natural Science Gallery, has been photographed to
create a giant mural backdrop to the new display. As you can see from these
photos, the installation of the habitat mostly completed, with the installation of the
cases, fossils and information panels scheduled for October. We look forward to
welcoming visitors to the Carboniferous by the start of November—be sure to keep
an eye on our social media channels for updates!
Glenn Roadley, Curator of Natural Science
The Potteries Museum & Art Gallery

October 2022
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Events of Other Societies
Geologists' Association
Lectures at Geological Society of London, in Burlington House, Piccadilly and
simultaneously via Zoom.
Friday 2 December @ 18:00
Volcanic activity up close – Evgyeniya Ilyinskaya
More details at www.geologistsassociation.org.uk
Black Country Geological Society
Indoor meetings at Abbey Room at the Dudley Archives, Tipton Road, Dudley, DY1
4SQ.
Monday 17 October @ 19:30
Geology of Iceland and the Fagradalsfjall
eruption 2021 - Alan Clewlow
Monday 21 November @ 19:30
Bilston Sone Quarries – Graham Hickman
More details at www.bcgs.info
East Midlands Geological Society
Indoor meetings at the Clive Granger Building, University of Nottingham.
More details at www.emgs.org.uk
East Midlands Regional Group of the Geological Society
De La Beche Conference Suite, British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham
More details at www.geolsoc.org.uk/emrg
Liverpool Geological Society
All talks for 2022 will take place at the Central Teaching Hub, University of Liverpool
More details at liverpoolgeologicalsociety.org
Manchester Geological Association
Indoor meetings at the Reynold Building, University of Manchester. Meetings
Currently via Zoom.
Saturday 19 November @ 13:30
Broadhurst Lectures – Spectacular British Fossils
Saturday 10 December @ 13:30
Geology in Industry
More Details at www.mangeolassoc.org.uk
North West Regional Group of the Geological Society
Indoor meetings at Manchester University unless otherwise specified
More details at www.geolsoc.org.uk/Groups-and-Networks/Regional-Groups/NorthWest
Shropshire Geological Society
Indoor meetings at The Shire Hall, Shrewsbury at 19:30. Meetings currently via Zoom.
Wednesday 9 November @ 19:30 Redrawing the Geological Map of South Wales –
John Cope
Wednesday 14 December @ 19:30 Abberley & Malvern Hills Geopark – Georgina
Jacobs
More details at www.shropshiregeology.org.uk/SGS/SGSintro.html

October 2022
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Warwickshire Geological Conservation Group
Indoor meetings at Kenilworth St Francis of Assisi Church, Kenilworth CV8 1LQ and
via Zoom
Thursday 17 November @ 19:30
Moine Thrust Controversy – Peter Gutteridge
More details at www.wgcg.co.uk
West Midlands Regional Group of the Geological Society
Meetings currently via Zoom
Tuesday 8 November @ 18:30
Radon, a silent geohazard – Antonio Ferreira
Tuesday 13 December @ 18:30
AGM & Recipes for Making the Earth – Tim Elliot
More details at www.geolsoc.org.uk/Groups-and-Networks/Regional-Groups/WestMidlands
Western Institute of Mining and Minerals
Indoor meetings are held at the William Smith Building, Keele University.
Monday 7 November @ 19:00
Hot topics in the quarrying industry – Antony Elgey
Monday 5 December @ 19:00
Laser Scanning Technology – Mark Hudson
More details at www.iom3.org/group/western-institute-of-mining-and-mineralswestimm.html

October 2022
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NSGGA - Next Committee Meeting:
Thursday November 3, 2022 at 7pm via Zoom.
Contacts List: NSGGA Committee 2022-23
Chair: Stephen Addison
e-mail: nsgga.cha@gmail.com
Vice-Chair: Vacant
e-mail:
General Secretary: Gordon McKeown
email: nsgga.sec@gmail.com
Treasurer: Tony Marks
4 Scarratt Drive, Forsbrook, Stoke-on-Trent, ST11 9AN
email: welsh_tony@tiscali.co.uk
Membership Secretary: David Osborn
Stretton, 2 Croyde Place, Meir Park, Stoke-on-Trent, ST3 7XD. Tel 01782 396692
email: david.d.osborn25@gmail.com
Speakers Secretary: Peter Jones
e-mail: p.f.jones@derby.ac.uk
Field Secretary: Steve Alcock
Longfields, Park Lane, Cheddleton, near Leek ST13 7J
Tel. 01538 361904 or mobile 07711 501028
e-mail: steves261@aol.com
GeoConservation Staffordshire Liaison Officer: Dr Ian Stimpson,
e-mail: igs@nsgga.org
Bulletin Secretary: Dr Ian Stimpson,
e-mail: igs@nsgga.org
Honorary Life Member: Ann Myatt
Executive Committee (elected):
Janet Osborn (Minutes Secretary), John Reynolds, Stuart Egan
Executive Committee (co-opted):
Keele GeoSoc Representative
NSGGA web pages: www.nsgga.org

Produced for the NSGGA by Ian G. Stimpson, Geography, Geology and the Environment, Keele University, Staffs, ST5 5BG
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Subscriptions due from October 1st

Membership Rates
Ordinary (Full)
£13.00 r
Family *
£15.00 r
Retired/Unemployed
£10.00 r
Student **
£ 3.00 r Course: ………………………………….
Voluntary Contribution to Myers Award: £…..

Two John Myers Awards are presented annually to students at Keele University. John Myers gave a
60-year contribution to the understanding of Geology in North Staffordshire and beyond. From 1927
he taught at Wolstanton Grammar School for 40 years and began evening classes at “Stoke Tech”
[now Staffordshire University], encouraging members to join the Geologists’ Association of London.
Thus was born the NSGGA in 1948. In the 1950s and 60s he helped Keele University Postgraduate
Certificate of Education students with a teaching methods course, joining the staff of the Education
Department in 1967 on his retirement from teaching. Also, in 1967, he was a Founding Father of the
Association of Teachers of Geology that had its inaugural meeting at Keele, at which he was
elected Treasurer, a post he held for 10 years. His daughter Ann has generously funded the John
Myers Awards in his memory.

Continuing Members (New Members please see below)
You can renew automatically by sending a direct electronic payment:
Sort Code: 20-59-23
A/C Number: 60494704
Account Name: North Staffs Group of the Geologists Association
Reference: What you are paying for, e.g. “1xFull Member, £10 Myers donation”
… or you can use the cheque details below & send to membership secretary
New Members
Please complete the form both above for membership type and below for UK GDPR and
return to the membership secretary
Name
Address
Telephone
e-mail address
For our records, are you currently a member of the national GA ? yes r no r
I consent to you contacting me (please tick appropriate boxes)
NAME

E-MAIL

POST

PHONE

TEXT

* For insurance purposes, please list the names of all members of the household to be
included in the table above for family membership
** Students please name your full-time course at top of form
You can pay either directly using internet banking (details above) or by cheque (details
below)
Cheques should be made payable to the: "NSGGA" and sent to:
David Osborn (NSGGA Membership Secretary),
Stretton, 2 Croyde Place, Meir Park, Stoke-on-Trent, ST3 7XD.
Tel: 01782 396692.
e-mail: david.d.osborn25@gmail.com
October 2022

